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Student debt exceeds wages
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Students who want to teach or enter social work in
Montana after they graduate college may want to
look elsewhere, as wages in this state cannot cover
the student loan burden carried by many.
That is the finding of a study released Wednesday
by the United States Public Interest Research Group.
And while the group only looked at teaching and
social work, a MontPIRG board member said at a
press conference Wednesday that the findings indicated a trend that should be troubling to anyone planning on entering “low income but socially important
professions.”
Nationwide, 37.4 percent of students attending a
public university would face “unmanageable debt” if
they were to come to Montana to be a teacher or
social worker. For students enrolled in private universities, that number jumps to 54.8 percent.
“Unmanageable debt” is a debt burden so large that

one could not make payments and also keep up with
other necessary living expenses.
The study points out that with the baby-boomer
generation getting ready for retirement, these numbers bode poorly for Montana’s prospects on filling
teaching positions. Nationwide, there will be 2 million open teaching positions in the coming decade as
the baby boomers retire.
“Higher education is supposed to open doors,” said
Dustin Leftridge, a University of Montana student
and MontPIRG board member. “Unfortunately, relying on debt closes some of those same doors.”
Mick Hanson, director of UM’s Financial Aid
Office who also spoke at the press conference, said
students face a steeper burden than students of the
past because of a change in policy at both state and
federal levels:
—The number of Pell Grants made available by
the federal government has not increased in response
to increasing college cost.
—The interest rate students have to pay on their

See STUDY, Page 8

ASUM congratulates basketball team
TY HAMPTON
FOR THE KAIMIN

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

Lambda events coordinator Nicola Perez holds up a large Pride flag Wednesday in
the Lambda office in the UC. Perez said that Lambda had intended to hang the flag
on campus, but that she’s glad they didn’t because it would have most likely been
stolen.

For more, see page 5

ASUM unanimously passed a
resolution Wednesday night congratulating the University of
Montana Grizzlies basketball
team for their Big Sky Conference
championship and NCAA tournament win.
In other news, ASUM gave a
full request of $200 to the
Missoula
Small
Press
Collaborative, a student group of
writers, artists and bookmakers
who value independent, alterna-

tive and underground publishing.
The group will be putting together
an event to be held downtown at
The Raven Cafe later this month.
In ASUM election campaign
news, multiple campaign posters
hanging in the Liberal Arts building were vandalized in the past
couple of days. Most of the
posters belonged to Andrea
Helling and Cedric Jacobsen’s
campaign for ASUM president
and vice president.
“I don’t think anyone running in
this election did this and if they
did it’s completely juvenile and
ineffective,” ASUM business

manager Vinnie Pavlish said. “If
your poster got all this random
crap written on it don’t be discouraged or intimidated because it
means absolutely nothing.”
Jacobsen commented on the
vandalism. “I don’t care about it
that much. I’ve dealt with a lot
worse than having devil horns and
phalluses drawn on my face,”
Jacobsen said.
If anyone has any information
to report on campaign poster vandals contact the ASUM office on
the bottom floor of the UC and
Senator Shawna Hagen, chair of
the elections committee.

Parking tickets bring big money to UM Dennison picks registrar
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
It probably won’t make you feel
any better the next time you leave
class and find a telltale pink envelope on your windshield, but those
parking tickets bring a lot of
money to the University of
Montana.
In fiscal year 2005, the Office
of Public Safety – which oversees
parking – collected $364,596 in
parking fines, Director Ken
Willett said.
That money, combined with the
revenue generated by the sale of
parking permits, goes into a special fund that is used for a variety
of transportation-related projects,
Willett said. In 2005, the total
income was just under $1.5 million.
That’s not enough to build a
five-story parking garage in the
Adams Center parking lot, and it
won’t cover campuswide valet

service. But it does do some good
things, Willett said.
About half that money pays the
salary and benefits of parking
enforcement personnel. Nearly
$150,000 pays for the next best
thing to valet service – free rides
on Mountain Line buses for all
UM students. The income also
covers routine maintenance of
vehicles and parking lots as well
as the development of new ParkN-Ride lots, Willett said.
And some of the money goes
toward repairing inevitable bartime damage.
“One of the big expenses we
have that really irritates me is vandalism,” Willett said.
After paying for cleanup, materials and labor, a broken glass
panel on a bus stop shelter can
cost Public Safety $1,000, Willett
said.
In other words, it can take up to
100 parking tickets to pay for one
swift kick.

Parking offenders may find
those little tickets easy to ignore,
at least for a while. Senior Andrew
Rossiter, a major in acting, had no
trouble ignoring his last ticket.
“I got a ticket - 10 bucks. I didn’t pay it,” Rossiter said. “It
pissed me off. There were no cars
around.”
But sooner or later most ticket
recipients will have to pay the
piper.
Outstanding parking fines prohibit students from finalizing registration, and UM will not release
transcripts to other schools or
potential employers if a student
has a debt of $10 or more, according to the registrar’s office.
Furthermore, unpaid fines may be
turned over to a collection agency.
Public Safety doesn’t like to see
it come to that, though, Willett
said.
“We make a concerted effort to

See PARKING, Page 8
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DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
In his first major act as the
University of Montana’s acting
provost, UM President George
Dennison has chosen a registrar
to replace Phil Bain, who left
the post earlier this year.
Dennison announced in a
memo to the campus community Wednesday that David Micus
was chosen for the job. As registrar, Micus will take over
responsibility for management
of student records, including
records concerning a student’s
status in school and his or her
completion of graduation
requirements.
Micus is currently an associate
registrar
at
the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
As president, Dennison
would have had final say about

who got hired, but prior to
assuming the role of provost he
would not have interviewed the
three finalists for the position
and picked from those.
However, Dennison took over
all the responsibilities after he
dismissed Lois Muir as provost
and filled the position himself.
In his letter, Dennison says of
Micus: “Mr. Micus has the
background and experience that
suits the needs of the University
at this time.”
He also paid honor to Bain’s
career at UM. “Phil has served
the University with distinction
for many years and we will
sorely miss him when he
leaves. I know everyone joins
me in wishing him well in all
his future endeavors.”
Micus could not be reached
for comment.
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From the high horse

Editorial

Student elections are the shit!

Spr ingtime means another
pointless ASUM election

CHRISTOPHER LILLY
FOR THE KAIMIN

Ah yes, it’s that time of year again.
The sun shines into the wee hours of the evening, the grass has
turned to a luscious green and the hippies have started rousing new
seasons of everyone’s favorite spring sports: slacklining and hackysacking. And, though it’s hard to tell how many University of
Montana students actually care, ASUM candidates have officially
begun trying to convince people that they are worthy of prestigious
senatorial positions.
Though ASUM officially stands for Associated Students of the
University of Montana, and it supposedly serves as a student governing body essential to the survival of our institution, one often wonders
if alternative titles such as “Another Stupid Useless Meeting” would
serve as more fitting definitions as to what the organization actually
does. ASUM may mean well, but the “progress” they have made the
past couple of semesters has fallen well short of the group’s potential
to effect change on campus.
Take the struggle over senator Jake Pipinich’s proposed bike ban,
for example. ASUM spent numerous meetings debating whether potheads whipping around campus on their bikes posed a large enough
safety threat to the student body as a whole. When this method proved
obsolete, the senate voted to form a “task force” to conquer the problem. After holding several meetings that must have included very serious intellectual discussion, the “task force” decided to propose a resolution to the Office of Public Safety, basically stating that it should
keep enforcing the current rules regarding bikes on campus. Thank
God, because without this critical ASUM resolution, OPS would completely forget how to do its job, inevitably resulting in a crazed bikerinduced hysteria on campus in which several squirrels could lose their
lives. And as we all know, a squirrel’s death is certainly not a matter
to be taken lightly.
If ASUM really wants to make a difference on campus, it should
stop wasting its time with meaningless crap, such as determining
which senators like puppies and kitties and which do not. Instead, it
needs to start passing resolutions that actually mean something to students and focus on one of its more important tasks – developing creative methods for reducing tuition costs that it can recommend to
administrators.
This month, when candidates bombard you with the various reasons
they might bring productivity to ASUM meetings, try to sort out those
who actually care about student concerns from those who are just in it
for the $100 stipend. Vote for the candidates who have knowledge of
the inner workings of UM and how they can affect it, not the ones who
think writing their campaign posters in 17 different languages makes
them cool enough for ASUM.
— Allison Squires, news editor

Letters
to the editor
UM protest offers hope
Dear Editor,
On March 20, I had the honor of
witnessing several hundred
University of Montana students
come together in the Oval to
protest the war in Iraq and raise a
cry for peace. They were joined
by many teachers and some of us
not-so-young students of life.
Many of them had walked out of
classes to be there. In the words
of one woman, “What is a class or
a test in light of what is happening
in the world?”
I was filled with hope as I realized the courage and commitment
of
these
young
people.

Undeterred by the chalk pro-war
messages that covered the sidewalks or the “boos” of a small
group of pro-Bush students, they
spoke with thoughtfulness and
compassion about their desire to
end this war and live the ideals of
this democracy. I commend the
organizers of this event and
express my appreciation to the
young people who showed up to
bear witness to the world’s
increasing demand for peace and
justice. I hope they will not let
their voices stop there. I look forward to many more opportunities
to stand next to them and help
them create a more active democracy and a more peaceful world.
Betsy Mulligan-Dague
Executive Director
Jeannette Rankin Peace Center
519 S. Higgins
Missoula, MT 59801
543-3955
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 108th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
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E DITOR

Editor’s note: Christopher Lilly
is not running for any ASUM positions. Thank God.
… And that’s how we can divert
the world’s riboflavin surplus into
a sustainable, cost-effective way
of creating an environment for
diverting energy sources, which
will obviously solve hunger problems in developing countries
AND cut down on student tuition
at the University of Montana.
Moderator: Thank you for that
incredibly enlightening answer.
The next question for the ASUM
panel is for Mr. Lilly … if you
could please put a shirt on then we
could continue, Mr. Lilly … OK.
Here’s your question: if you could
name the biggest issue facing UM
today, what would that—
Lilly: Don’t I get a chance to
introduce myself?
Moderator: Fine then, go
ahead.
Lilly: Hi, I’m Chris Lilly, and
my platform for ASUM is simple.
Since I’ve entered adulthood, I
have yet to poop my pants. Forget
all these other words like “costeffective,” “shortfalls” and “privatization” that the other ASUM
candidates naively depend on. All
you need to remember is a vote for
Lilly is a vote for a man who has
happily not shit himself for the
better part of a decade.
Moderator: Ohh-kay … Thank
you, now for the question. If you
could name the single biggest
issue the Univ—
Lilly: I mean, sure I shat myself
plenty when I was younger: at the
movies, getting a haircut, during
my spotlight slow dance at the
homecoming gala. Still, I am yet
to poop my pants as a grown person. The same cannot be said for
many of my opponents, who upon
my calculations have most likely
shit themselves at least twice
within the last three years. I have
not. Those who know me may
take this as surprising news. For
the shock, I apologize. I know
you must be thinking, “Surely a
guy that would pass gas on a
crowded airplane and eat dog food
on a consistent basis must have
been visited by the bungpantsmonster at least a dozen times by

— Christopher Lilly is a senior
majoring in Spanish
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fine — I mean, you got more than
you bargained for, but it’s not a
go-home situation. I say play
your pool game or finish that pita
if you can deal with the itching
and minor discomfort. As long as
there is no poop-to-fabric contact
you’re in the clear.
Next question. You, there —
with the teeth.
Moderator: I’m asking the
questions!
Guy with the teeth: How do
you differentiate between a shart
and actually shitting your pants?
Lilly: Great question. Actually
it’s quite simple. A shart is a
happy misfire after a stealthy
passing of gas. Conversely, shitting yourself is a volcanic release
from the anus after a series of
cramps where the sphincter simply cannot tolerate further pressure. After this, you have to deal
with the psychological discomfort
of knowing that you shit yourself
as a full-grown person. I am
aware that several of these hopeful
senators have stood in shame on a
balcony and said, “Hello, little sister, I just shit my pants.” Or
“Excuse me, professor, but would
you happen to have an entire box
of Wetnaps on you?” In my case,
no. And that’s what distances me
from the pack.
Moderator: Have you anything
else to say, Mr. Lilly?
Lilly: One more thing.
Remember! A vote for Lilly is a
vote for a guy with above-average
ass control!

T h e K a i m i n a c c e p ts l e t t e r s t o t h e e d i t o r a n d g u e s t c o l u m n s .

A LEX S TRICKLAND

NEWSROOM

now.” Nope. Sorry to disappoint.
But I have had my share of close
calls. For instance, I once had a
Code Black hit me in the middle
of a long chicken-bus ride in rural
Mexico. I’ll be damned if Pancho
Villa and his boys didn’t try to
break down the door for the better
part of a couple hours before I
made it to the baño. In fact, since
adulthood, I’ve only come close to
shitting myself thrice, not counting that day at Six Flags.
Moderator: If we could please
get back to the issues facing the
school—
Lilly: Of course, gauging
whether or not I’ve pooped myself
during adulthood all lies within
the definition of adult. Legally,
adulthood is classified as age 18
— the age at which one can
engage in a contract. Still, other
elements identify the passage of
adulthood other than being able to
sign something for yourself. I’m
22, and I’ve done plenty of adult
things that I could never have
engaged in as a minor — gambling, drinking, helping to hide a
body and voting. Yet apparently
the essence of adulthood lies not
so much within the privileges we
inherit, but in the qualities that
mature, responsible adults in society are said to retain. The free
encyclopedia
wikipedia.org
defines an adult as someone with
self-control, responsibility and
objectivity — among other fancy
words —
Moderator: It would seem that
you won’t be eligible for some
years.
Lilly: Let me finish. Although
myself and others my age lack any
semblance of responsibility and
maturity, I would add “the ability
to not shit yourself after graduating high school” as the latest characteristic. If you never finished
high school, then replace your
lack of education with “never shitting yourself after your first
teenage birth.” Any questions?
Audience Member: How close
have you come to messing yourself before?
Lilly: Well, granted — I’ve
never been one to deny myself a
few sharts here and there. Sharts,
as you may well know, are the little extracurricular activities that
unintentionally occur after the
passing of gas. Basically, you’re
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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Students take advantage of library’s extended hours
CRAIG MCCALLUM
FOR THE KAIMIN
Night owls and early birds seeking study
space and Internet access have found a new
home at the Mansfield Library this semester, as the library experiments with adding
20 hours per week to its schedule.
“As of now, I’ve used it five or six
times,” said Kerry Dopler, a University of
Montana junior majoring in political science and Spanish. “The third floor’s my
spot, so I always run into the same three or
four kids.”
So far, 6,425 students have used the
library during extended hours in the past
eight weeks. The pilot program has extended closing hours from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Sunday through Thursday, and opening
hours from 7.30 a.m. to 6 a.m., Monday
through Friday, at an added cost to UM of
$26,000.
Most of the students have opted for the
late-night hours, according to the library’s
preliminary report. Library staff counted a
total of 776 students still hitting the books
at 1:30 a.m. during the last eight weeks,
compared to 191 at 6:30 in the morning.
“As the semester went on, we’ve had

more and more usage,” said Patricia
Collins, who manages the project.
Numbers peaked during the week before
spring break, she said.
“Most nights, 30 or 40 students are still
hanging around at 2 a.m.,” said Cody
Kunning, the library’s night manager.
Prompting students to leave hasn’t been a
problem, he said. “People are pretty eager
to leave at 2.”
Peter Rutledge, a senior majoring in marketing and management, said he has taken
advantage of the late hours twice so far,
using the computers or meeting with friends
and groups when other buildings are closed.
“I’m here a lot,” Rutledge said.
According to the library’s report, the
main-floor computer area gets the most use.
“There has been little need for printing or
copying and quite a bit of need for technical
computer help,” reads the report.
Ross Prosperi, an ASUM senator who
pushed for the longer hours last fall, initially wanted to have a place for students to
access the Internet 24 hours a day, but
couldn’t convince the administration of his
idea.
Only late last fall, after Prosperi showed
UM President George Dennison a Kaimin

article from the
1970s
that
detailed keeping
the library open
24 hours a day
for finals week,
did the library’s
current project
begin to gather
momentum.
Whether the
extended hours
will
become
standard after
this
semester
isn’t clear.
“This was a
pilot program,
and it will be
Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin
reviewed by the
library adminis- Senior Patrick McKay spends about 10 hours every week studying in the Mansfield Library. McKay said
tration and the he tries to take advantage of the new extended hours that the library has to offer as often as he can.
University
administration
at the end of the semester,” Collins said.
few more times to study before the semesWith finals approaching, Collins expects ter ends, though probably not as late as 2
to see a continued increase in student use of a.m.
extended hours.
“That’s cocktail hour,” she said.
Dopler agreed, saying she plans to be in a

M
Montana
Kaimin
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Holla fo’ dollaz: KUFM telethon
Pride week kick-off
marred by shenanigans
CHANDRA JOHNSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
The grizzly bear statue was
stripped of its pride earlier this
week in what University of
Montana Public Safety officials
said was likely theft.
Lambda Alliance started Gay
Pride Week by reporting the disappearance of some 88 flags
around campus. The flags, along
with a scarf adorning the frame of
UM’s metal mascot in the Oval,
were gone by 9 a.m. Tuesday,
Lambda president Ryan Knobloch
said.
While Knobloch said he was
not sure the disappearance was in
fact an act of theft, he did say
Lambda had approval from UM
President George Dennison to
hang the flags. Police Lt. Gary
Taylor said he was sure custodians
unaware of the approval did not
take the flags down.
“The matter is under investigation,” Taylor said.
Lambda events coordinator
Nicola Perez had conflicting feelings when she heard of the news
of the possible theft.
“I feel a bit angry, but it makes
me sad that people would do that,”
Perez said. “There’s far more
effective ways to get your point
across.
“They have a right to their own

opinion,” Perez said, “but they
should find a better way to
express it.”
Not to be dissuaded, Knobloch
said Gay Pride Week is about
more than some stolen decorations.
“Gay Pride Week is a time for
gays, lesbians and everybody to
come out and enjoy life,”
Knobloch said.
With no leads, Knobloch said
the only concern he had was that
fewer people would know about
the events of Pride Week in
Missoula. Running April 3 to
April 7, Gay Pride Week is still set
to go off without a hitch despite
this week’s setbacks.
The UC Theater will be screening “Brokeback Mountain,” half
of its usual Friday night double
feature, this Saturday at the Wilma
Theatre. The theme of this year’s
“queer prom” is “Royal Gala” and
will be the final Lambda dance of
the year, Knobloch said.
There will be the usual $7
cover, with doors opening at 9
p.m.
Perez said Lambda would
redecorate if the weather
improved. Knobloch insisted the
flag incident was a small obstacle.
“People should enjoy Gay Pride
Week and not let anyone get it
down,” Knobloch said.

Mark Maher/MontanaKaimin

Dorrit Karasek, left, and Rita Cheek answer phone pledges for Montana Public Radio’s annual fundraiser. MPR’s goal is to raise $439,000 by Sunday at
midnight. “Sunday night is crazy,” said one volunteer who explained the fun of “pet wars,” in which people place donations for their pets with names such
as Max Barkus and Catrick Swayze. To make a pledge, call 243-6400.

SEAN BRESLIN
MONTANA KAIMIN
Nested in a corner of the PAR-TV building,
Montana Public Radio station KUFM bustled with
activity Wednesdsay night. Several people wove their
ways through the maze of hallways while snacking
on bagels or salads. In a small corner room, about a
half-dozen people sat at a table covered with telephones, waiting to take pledges to the station.
Yesterday was the fifth day of KUFM’s Public
Radio Week, the station’s annual fundraising drive.
Although the phones remained quiet around 5:30
Wednesdsay night, volunteers and station employees
said it was a busy day.
“This morning it was non-stop,” said Ushakavic
Racwicz, who volunteered to answer phones for the
fundraiser.
According to program director Michael Marsolek,
KUFM depends on listener contributions for approximately 67 percent of its budget. The station hopes to
raise $439,000 by midnight on Sunday, he said. As of
6 p.m. yesterday, the station had managed to raise
more than $158,000.
The station usually gets most of their donations
toward the end of the drive, Marsolek said. Several
others present at the station agreed.
“From here on out, it continues to build momentum,” said Kathy

Woodford, development officer at KUFM.
To entice listeners to donate, the station holds contests throughout the drive, the most popular of which
is a game called “Pet Wars,” where people make
donations in their pets’ names over a seven-hour period. Last year’s “Pet Wars” managed to generate
roughly $58,000, Woodford said.
Last year, KUFM hoped to raise $433,000 during
Public Radio Week and managed to exceed that by
about $6,000, Marsolek said. But they haven’t
always been so lucky. Woodford remembered a couple of years when the station didn’t reach its goal.
“We just don’t get paid,” Woodford half-joked.
“You just gotta go back and rework your budget.”
Peggy Korona has been volunteering to answer
phones for Public Radio Week for nine years. She
enjoys the community at KUFM and said she was
“hooked” when her future husband brought her to the
station in 1997. But after all those years, the slow
flow of donations early in the fundraiser still makes
her nervous.
“It always seems a little scary at the beginning,”
Korona said.
In a room packed with phones, volunteer Dorrit
Karasek sat quietly, waiting for her phone to ring.
She has volunteered several times over the past two
decades and said she remains dedicated to KUFM.
“I never listen to any other station, so I felt like I
needed to do it,” Karasek said.
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Half of Griz men’s tennis team hails from outside the U.S.
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN

recruiting kids inside the United
States, said Nord, who has been
the men’s head coach since 1986.
If you take a look at the Most Americans would rather play
University of Montana men’s ten- in places like Florida, Texas,
nis roster you might think they California and other warmer areas
have some weird foreign than in Montana where winter
exchange program going on.
lasts most of the year, he said.
Seven of the 14 players on the
“There is a stigma about the
roster are from a country other northern tier states,” he said.
than the United States. They “They don’t give our campus or
come from all over the world, our program a chance.”
including Poland, India, Australia,
Recruiting kids from out of the
Germany, Brazil and South Africa. country can be a bit of a risk for
Montana is not breaking ground both parties, though. The players
in this area though.
are never flown in to work out or
“It’s not a new trend for college tour campus so the coaches have
tennis,” UM head coach Kris Nord to use video and e-mails. Players
said. “It’s been very international must rely on what they hear from
since the late 80s. We (UM) UM coaches and their own
stayed very American until the sources.
late 90s when we started bringing
Nord said it would be impossiin a lot of international kids.
ble to fly in most of the kids from
“We went from priding our- other countries.
selves on not having as many
“That would probably take our
international players as all the entire recruiting budget,” he said.
other teams in our conference and
Many of the players hear about
in the nation to pretty much relent- UM from their coaches back in
ing because we had to,” he said.
their own countries. Some activeNord said he eventually was ly go after the UM by sending
forced to start recruiting kids from videotapes to Nord.
out of the country to compete with
When the players sign on with
other programs because a lot of Montana, they are taking a leap of
American tennis players didn’t faith, since most have never been
want to come to Montana.
to the state. Most had never even
“I can get a more talented inter- been to the United States before
national kid than I can an joining UM.
American kid,” he said.
“I had to have a lot of trust in
The weather is a major factor in Kris,” said freshman Colin Dektar
from Zielona Gora, Poland. “I
had to believe in what he was
saying. I had to make sure I was
going to a safe place. Making
sure I didn’t go somewhere that I
didn’t want to be.”
Nord said the foreign players
actually come in very prepared
for life away from home even
though they’ve had to travel all
over the world just to play tennis
at UM.
“It’s a bit of a generalization,
but they come in a little bit more
ready to be away from home and
play the level of tennis we’re
playing and handle the studies,”
he said.
The influx of foreign players
has benefited the team on and off
the tennis court.
Mark Maher/MontanaKaimin
“Our tennis has gotten better,”
Stuart Wing, a junior from Kempton Park, South
Nord said. “I’ve noticed no drop
Africa was second-team All-Big Sky Conference selec- in the chemistry amongst the team
tion last year.
either. I kind of like the diversi-

ty.”
Despite being extremely far
from home, most of the players
seem to do well with their new
surroundings, Nord said. He credits the team for providing others
with support when it is needed.
“The tennis program itself kind
of gives them a group of friends to
begin with,” Nord said. “That
helps with the process.”
“Kris is an incredible guy, a fantastic coach,” said junior Stuart
Wing from Kempton Park, South
Africa. “Players on the team have
been very supportive. We all help
each other out. It’s like one big
family.”
Of course some of the players
did run into difficulties when they
first arrived in this new land.
“I felt a little bit odd at first like
(I) didn’t fit in, but then it eventually became home,” Dektar said.
The language barrier could also
be troublesome for some at times,
but soon enough they were adapting to this country.
“People had a hard time understanding me at first,” said Josh
Katz, a freshman from Melbourne,
Australia. “I talk to my friends
back home, and they say my
accent’s already changing a little
bit.”
Probably the biggest change for
most of the players has been
Montana’s frigid temperatures.
“The weather’s freezing,” Katz
said. “It’s a little bit too cold for
me. I’d never seen snow before,
and to be honest I wouldn’t like to
see it again.”
The difference in diet has also
been a problem for the newcomers. Coming from a different
country and college life in particular can lead to some weird eating
habits.
“The Food Zoo that we have
here – I am kind of tired of that
place,” Dektar said. “I miss home
cooking. I miss my mom’s cooking. Here it’s a lot more based on
fast food. Lots of burgers, pizza
and I’m not used to that back
home.”
“When we go on the road or
when they are eating here on campus as a freshman they have to get
used to a different menu,” Nord
said.
The American-born players
have also had some adjusting to

Mark Maher/MontanaKaimin

Thomas Schneider, a junior from Spokane, Wash., transferred to UM this semester from Spokane Falls
Community College.

do when it comes to dealing with
their teammates from afar.
Freshman CJ Bohnen from
Boulder, Colo., said for him as an
American, it has been interesting
to see people from all over the
world, but there have been some
challenges that go along with that.
“Sometimes it’s hard to connect
with them,” he said. “My sense of
humor is a lot different from
theirs.”
Still, despite all the transitions
and the new surroundings, most of
the players have adapted quite
well and seem to have a great
time, Bohnen said.

“The majority I would say are
having a blast up here,” he said.
“Montana’s been pretty welcoming to them.”
The city of Missoula and UM
campus have helped out greatly,
becoming home for some of the
players.
“In South Africa, I don’t think
you get the hospitality that you get
here,” Wing said. “There’s always
people that want to help out. I’ve
been very fortunate to meet good
people and good friends. I started
calling this place home because it
started feeling like home.”
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Track team heads to EWU for Pelluer Invitational
TIM DAILEY
MONTANA KAIMIN
Eastern Washington University will host
the Big Sky Conference Championships for
outdoor track in May, but Thursday and
Friday the Eagles will welcome in the
University of Montana for the 35th Annual
Pelluer Invitational.
“It’s a little bit of a dress rehearsal for the
conference championships,” UM head track
coach Tom Raunig said.
Raunig is hoping that this trip to Cheney,
Wash., will give his teams an advantage at
the championships because no other Big
Sky schools are scheduled to compete there
this season.
The UM men’s team finished sixth and
the women seventh in the indoor season.
But the outdoor season includes some
events that the Griz are strong in, such as
the javelin, discus, steeplechase and the
400-meter hurdles, Raunig said.
That, combined with the return of some
competitors who missed the indoor season,
has Raunig hopeful for a better finish in the
Big Sky.
The key to a return trip to Cheney for
each track member is qualifying for the
conference championships.
After hosting last weekend’s Al Manuel

Invitational, the Griz have athletes qualified
in eight men’s events and seven women’s
events. UM qualified by beating a mark or
time that is based on past years’ history in
the conference.
This meet is the only one scheduled for
Montana with a heptathlon, so for sophomore Bailey Cox and freshman Amber
Aikins, this week will be critical for Big
Sky qualifying.
Raunig said that Cox and Aikins could go
to other meets individually, but he is hoping
they both qualify this week.
Junior Alicia Mills and senior Jas Gill
have already qualified for the NCAA
Midwest Regionals by beating the NCAA
100th best performance from last year in
their respective events. If they finish in the
top five, they will advance to the national
championships.
Already having qualified for the Big Sky
Championships and the Midwest Regional
the previous week at the Sacramento State
Invitational, Mills broke her own school
record at the Al Manuel Invitational by
launching her javelin 154-5.
“She’s an example of somebody who
came into the season well-prepared, and
she’s made the most of it,” Raunig said.
Gill is perfect on the young season, winning the high jump in Sacramento, Calif.
and Missoula. He also won the triple jump

last weekend by jumping more than two
feet farther than the competition. Gill is the
defending Big Sky outdoor champ in both
events and has won the conference in the
outdoor high jump the last three seasons.
Sophomore Rachel Hendricks completed
a high-jump sweep for the Griz last weekend by clearing 5-4 1/2, which will guarantee her another trip to Cheney.
Meanwhile, sophomore Loni Perkins had
a sweep of her own, winning the 200-meter
and 400-meter races qualifying her in both
events. She is the defending Big Sky 400meter champion in both indoor and outdoor
and holds the school record time of 53.99
seconds.
She said this week she wants to get back
in the 54-second range and ultimately qualify for the Midwest Regionals, but she
needs a time under 52.5.
“I know I have a ways to go, but my
coach thinks I can do it,” Perkins said.
Perkins sat out her freshman indoor season with back problems but said that her
back feels fine now. However, her hamstring has been a little tight. She will still
run in this week’s events.
Some of her teammates have not been
able to compete because of nagging
injuries.
Senior sprinter Tara Schwager (hamstring) and sophomore distance-runner

Golf team takes 14th in tournament
All five of the University of
Montana golfers shot in the 80s
and low-90s as UM dropped from
13th to 14th place during the final
round of the 19-team BYU Dixie
Classic.
The Griz shot 331 during the
third round, their highest round of
the tournament.
Among the six Big Sky schools
in the tournament, UM finished
third. The Griz finished 28 strokes
behind eighth-place Northern
Arizona University and Portland

Montana
Kaimin

State University, which started the
day five strokes behind Montana.
Portland State shot a 320, the
fourth-lowest team score of the
day, to catapult itself into 12th
place.
After two days in the top 20,
UM junior Jasi Acharya slipped to
23rd place on the tournament
leaderboard with an 11-over 83.
Acharya, who shot a 54-hole total
of 239, was fourth among Big Sky
golfers, trailing Haley Brown of
Portland State and Sophia Choi

The

and Ali Carter of Northern
Arizona. Brown tied for first with
a three-day score of 225.
UM senior Mary Hasselberg
finished the tournament one
stroke behind Acharya, tied for
30th place.
UM will be off until April 17
when it will compete in the Big
Sky Conference Championships
in Goodyear, Ariz.
–Kaimin sports staff

Montana
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What else are you gonna read at 8am?

Allie Brosh (shins) have missed action. The
men’s team has been without junior sprinter/jumper Robb Hollenbeck (hamstring)
and junior hurdler Matt Larson (calf). All
are expected back later in the season,
Raunig said.
Because of the short week, a lot of the
athletes won’t compete in as many events,
and some of the distance runners will take
the week off from competition, he said.
“We go all out in the Al Manuel meet,”
the coach said.
Eastern Washington was one of the teams
the Griz beat last week in Missoula, and the
Eagles will be looking to return the favor.
Raunig said his team is not focused so
much on the head-to-head competition with
the Eagles, especially since UM will be
resting so many people. He wants to see
how many more individuals can qualify for
the conference championships.
“We’d be pleasantly surprised to beat
Eastern in the dual scoring,” Raunig said.
A full team from Whitworth College and
partial teams from the University of Idaho,
Washington State University, Spokane
Community College and Lewis-Clark State
College will join Montana and Eastern
Washington at the meet.
The heptathlon and decathlon are today.
The remaining events are scheduled for
Friday.
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STUDY
Continued from Page 1
loans has doubled since 2004,
from 3.4 percent to 6.8 percent.
That means graduates must devote
twice as much of their paycheck to
paying off the loans.
—Here in Montana, state funding of public universities has fall-

en to about a third of the total
funding, putting an unprecedented
cost burden on students.
—The ability of students to
“work through college” has
become almost impossible.
According to Hanson, if the ratio
between minimum wage and college tuition were the same as it
was in 1975, minimum wage
would have to increase to $22 an
hour. In Montana, it’s $5.15 an
hour.
The study was done on a national level, and thus does not look
specifically at how students paying Montana tuition fare in the job
market. However, Hanson was
able to provide some alarming statistics of his own. Hanson said a
student who takes out loans for all
four years of her schooling generally leaves college with just more
than $20,000 in debt. Hanson said
such a debt requires a job that
pays more than $30,000 a year to
keep up on payments. In Montana,

neither social work nor teaching
pays that well for starting wages.
Thus, even UM students may need
to look out of the state in hopes of
pursuing jobs that do not carry
lucrative starting wages.
Both Hanson and MontPIRG
representatives said students
should focus on pressuring legislators to devote more money to
higher education.
“You all (students) are more
powerful than me,” Hanson said.
“They think I’m just trying to line
my own pockets.”
Budgeting for the Montana
University System will begin later
this spring. The Board of Regents
and the universities will submit
requests to Gov. Brian Schweitzer
, who will then create a budget for
the entire state government and
submit it for approval in next
year’s legislative session.

PARKING
Continued from Page 1
work with students,” he said.
“Especially if it’s a large number
(of tickets).”
The budget of the 2006 fiscal
year, which begins in July, factors
in less ticket revenue. That,
Willett said, is because students
are increasingly taking advantage
of the Park-N-Ride lots to get to
campus. Consequently, the parking situation on campus is getting
better.
Now for the bad news. The
price for a parking permit is likely
to increase in the not-so-distant
future. Next year, Public Safety
will probably begin discussions
with ASUM and the faculty senate
about raising prices in order to
keep pace with expenses, Willett

said. The silver lining – Willett
expects the increase to be small
and incremental.
“I try to hold it to a limit
because I know students are getting hit with rising tuition and
other costs,” Willett said.
“College is expensive.”
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Goes great with coffee.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Ring found in Adams Center parking lot on
March 27th Call 728-7328 to identify.
LOST: Orange bike. If found, call 396-7432

FOUND: Bike helmet in Jour. Building in March. Call
661-607-5752
Lost: Trek bike. Red, silver, and black w/red and
black seat. Style: judy mt. bike lost over spring break
please call 303-807-8123 (Reward if found).

Rachel Cummings: come to Continuing Ed- ask for
Deb, we have your jump drive.
Lost: Cell Phone in or near GBB. It has been reported
as stolen so it can't be activated. I need the numbers.
Please return. Reward. 406-360-3136.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

k iosk

Help Wanted- Temporary summer positions for custodial staff and grounds crews May 15 through Aug 25.
M-F 7:30-4:00 Applications available at UM residence
Halls, Turner Hall Rm 101 or University Villages,
Elkhorn Court, Missoula, Application deadline April
11.

WHITE WATER RAFTING GUIDES WANTED: Position(s)
available with Wind River Canyon Whitewater,
Thermopolis Wyoming, Job duties include:
Professional guiding of commercial rafting trips in
class 3+ white water, preparing/cooking lunch on
river trips, managing equipment, assisting with transportation, and other assigned duties. Pay DOE. Some
training required for new employees. Cal WRCW at
(307) 864-9343 or e-mail trips@wyoming.com for
details or to apply.
Summer Jobs available. Earn $200 + per day. We
train. Weekend positions available now. Ask or Scott
721-3662
Resort on Flathead Lake is hiring for the 2006 summer
season. Hotel and Restaurant hiring. Motivated,
Dependable and Honest persons for all positions. Call
406-982-3900.
NOW HIRING! Male & Female Dancers. Dream Girls
Entertainment 880-7294. Great pay!! Great hours!!

Two positions available for responsible individuals,
prefer college students over 21 years old. Must be
hard working and experienced. One position responsible for housekeeping and assist with cooking. The
other position responsible for cooking and assisting
with housekeeping at Lake Coeur d'Alene home. Work
June 1 through September 15. Live in - separate cottage and meals provided. At least 40 hours per week.
Wages $10.00 per hour or higher depending upon
experience. Nonsmoking. Send resume to Coeur
d'Alene Land Company, Box 2288, Coeur d'Alene, ID
83816.

LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL AND CARING STAFF. PT
and FT positions available. Working with adults with
disabilities. TO APPLY: Applications available at
Opportunity Resources, Inc. 2821 S. Russell St.
Missoula, MT 59801. Extensive background checks.
EOE. NO RESUMES. No record of Abuse,
Neglect/Exploitation.
1000 ENVELOPS= $5000. Receive $5 for every envelope stuffed with our sales materials. Guaranteed!
Free Information: 24 hour recording 1-800-796-6567.

The Florence-Carlton School has the following vacancy: Cheerleading Advisor (High School) Applications
may be obtained at the District Office at 5602 Old
Hwy 93, Florence, MT 59833 or by phoning 273-6751
Local Mowing Landscape and Sprinkler Company is
hiring summer help. Please send resume to P.O. Box
17123 Missoula MT 59808

P/T Web Production Assistant. Busy webhosting company is looking for creative individual with a positive
attitude and an appetite for learning new skills and
trends in internet development. Clear, polite, professional written and verbal communication skills are a
must. For more information and to apply go to: modwest.com/jobs
F/T Customer Care Specialist: Busy webhosting company looking for friendly, patient customer care specialists, benefits included. Customer Care Specialist
answers questions via phone and email from both
prospective and existing customers who have general
and technical questions about their accounts an dour
company's services. For more information and to
apply go to: modwest.com/jobs

Car Rental Representative/ Wash person full time
summer only. Send application to Hertz 5225 Hwy 10
West Suite 12, Missoula, MT 59808. Email hertzmso@msn.com

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu
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The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Food For Thought is hiring experienced breakfast
cooks. Please apply in person @ 540 Daly.

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592

Worried? Find out for sure. Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing….243-4330
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

Wildland Fire Training Call 543-0013

Front Street Pasta & Wraps Offering Free WI, Free
Parking, Delicious Cravens Coffee. Huge Selection of
wraps and noodles. Outdoor Deck and Big Dipper ice
cream UM Money accepted. Open M-F 10-8

UM Dance Team Showcase: Saturday, April 15,
7:30pm. At the University Theatre Performances by
UM Dance Team and the UM Dance Department
Tickets are $7.00 at the door.

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
JEWELRY

Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD

97' Tahoe. $7200 OBO Must sell. Good condition. Call
360-9984

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611
DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlledaccess gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288.

Storage: Free! 1/2 months rent w/full month rental.
SAFE. SECURE. Cheap Charley's Mini Storage 721-7277

Directly on the Clark Fork and close to UM: 2 bedroom, 2 bath town-home in Cobblestone. All appliances, deck, garage, pool. No pets, no smokers.
Contact the Dwelling Place @ 721-1596.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu
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